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1. Instead of buying a new bicycle, why don't you have your old one ___? ? The active - passive
causative structure (Make / Get / Let / Have) do or done exercises Worksheets and activities.
KEY CAUSATIVE VERBS: HAVE/GET SOMETHING DONE EXERCISE 1 Rewrite these
sentences using have or get. 1. The mechanic changed the oil in my car. I had the oil in my car.
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car. I had the oil in my car.
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The English Learning Lounge FOUR Free apps for iPhone / iPad / iPod Touch. Fun exercises to
improve your English. Grammar, Vocabulary, Reading, Listening and much more. Causative
construction is used when we set someone else to do something for us. Elroy had his car
washed. I had my dad carry my backpack. I had my horse carry the body. Causative: Have
something done • explanation • examples • written exercises • oral tasks • B&W version •
teacher’s handout with keys • 4 pages.
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